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PHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

Paints, Oils, Vanfishcs,
Shellacs, EK. *

What Is It
That
Bothers You?

We carry all supplies , for” any
painting job at lowest prices.
Bridgeport Paints,
\20c to $2.00
Gold Paint,
\ 10, 25, and 60c
Turpentine,
■
plot» 15c
y Wagon Paint,'
40c and 70o
Screen Paint,
20c, 40c, and 75c
Shlejlac,
1-2 pint 25c, pint, 45c
Barn Paint,
gal. $1.50
Enamel Paints,
15c up
Furniture Varnish,
20c to 65c
Linseed Oil, pint
17c
Floor Paint,
55c to $1.00
Wall Paint,
60c to $2.00
Mirror Finish, (stain) . 25c to 50c
'Brushes,
6c to 50c each

Do your feet get sore, tired
and distressed after a
morning’s work—or is it
ay night you feeL the strain?
We make a
weak ankles,
and all foot
can tell you
is with your
your shoes.

specialty of
falling arches
troubles. We
if the “trouble
feet or with

It woh’t.cpst you anything
as we like to answer ques
tions.
/

Maguire, the Shoeist
Opposite McArthur Library

BIDDEFORD,

HE,

Morin’Spg Drag Store
I

259-261. Main Street

MAINE

BIDDEFORD,

Agents for Eastman Cameras

T. L. Evans & Co.
245-247-251 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

Wash Boiler Sale

Copper Bottom, Wood Handles
No. 8, medium sized, first quality, -perfect good^. . Reg
ular price everywhere, $1.25. Our price for this lot,
while they last, ' 1 ;

89 cents
Mrs. Pott’s Flat Iron Sete

Three Irons, Handle ana Stand; worth $1.25<^nd 69c

Freeman” & Co.
THE SHOE DEALERS

OLR OWN HAKE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

^-At-$2.50

I

In NU BUCK, TAN CALF, SUEDE and all fashionable leathers
are the greatest value ever produced. Let us show you these
nobby styles.
'
•

Freeman & Co.

, 134 Main Street
Biddeford
look for the urban sign

Special Prices for Your
Summer Suit!
,\

•

•

v

Ladies Suits made tohrdçr (goods included) $12.00 tfp
Gentlemen’s Suits made to order (cloth included) $18.00 up
Special attention given to leaning and Pressing

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

RUTTER MAY NOT BE CANDIDATE

New Spring Styles
ON

Friends Of Mr. Waterhduse Hope There Will Be No Contest
at the June Primaries

Emerson Shoes for Men
Patrician Shoes for Women

COMMITTEE ANXIOUSLY AWAITING THE DECISION
IlWe’ll b^ glad to have you cbme
here jhstto look. ' We are proud
to show you suchÁ shoes as ydu /
see here and wish we could pu
sufficient emphasis in this talk?
to get every man and woman in
this city to come’and see our dis
play. We’ll treat you courteously
and willingly fit on as many
styles as you care to try—and
won’t ask you to]“bujy — we’ll leave that to you. We*want to
show you values^ such, as ■ has
built for us'the bestj3hoe*busi- .
ness in town. -

Supporters of Mr. Rutter Indignant Over Proposition Submitted and
Contend That It Is Really Evidence of Mr. Rutter’s Strength,
with the Republicans—Lessons from Defeats of Two
Years Ago and Last Spring Have Not
Been Learned, Apparently

Will Frank Rutter - withdraw from
the representative . contest is the
question that is agitating local Repu blicans. The situation has all the ear
marks of the quarrel which disrupted
the party two years ago, the, only
difference being in the natnes of > the
candidates — Mr. Rutter and Homer T.
Waterhouse—instead of John Collins
Emmons and'Almon J. Smith.
The story given the Enterprise shows
that a meeting of the town committee
.was held last Monday night. After
sòme of ths members bad gone home
an attempt was- made to pass resolu
tions endorsing the candidacy of Mr.
Waterhouse. This proposition was
streuuousdy opposed by John W.
Balch, w^o deemed it inexpedient and
unfair. The resolution ■ was defeated,
but a committee of three was ap
pointed to confer With Mr. Rutter, the
purpose of which was to have him
withdraw his name in the interests'of
harmony and Republican success this
fall.
Mr. Rutter received the committee
with courtesy and promised to carefully
consider the proposition^ He has not
yet given his decision.
Friends of Mr. Rutter are urging him
to stand pat. They claim that the real
purpose, of the primary law is to get
a direct expression of opinion from all
members of the party and that if with
drawals are necessary to promote har
mony and success both aspirants should
take themselves out of the way and' a
-third candidate be advocated for the
.nomination.
It is 'claimed that when Frank Tit
comb sent a letter to the town comuiittee last spring for ah indorsement of
his candidacy, agreeing to abide by the
decision of the committee as to whether
he or Mr. Waterhouse should be sup
ported for the nomination, the chair
man ruled that the committee had no
power to act.
. These points are made by friends of
Mr. Rutter:
First—that the Waterhouse faction
recognize Rutter as^a strong candidate
by not i wishing to try conclusions at
the primaries.
Second—that-Mr. Rutter shows his
strong party interest by his willingness
to abide by the. voter’s verdict nt the
primaries. \
Third—that under.tbe Direct primary
law, town committees should not try to

dictate nominations, but that its'duties,
as an organisation, is to see that all
Republicans are registered and got to
the pollsonelection day.. To woik for
Republican nominees, irrespective Of
personal choice.
Id a talk with Miy Waterhouse he
stated this morning thatfhe did not wndérstand that the committee who ap
proached Mr, Rutter—Don Chambery
lln, John Balch and W. H. Litt^ifiëld—
acted as representative of the town
comtnittee, but as individuals who were
interested in the success of the;Republi
can party.
One of tho members of the above
cominlttee told an Enterprise map that
if Mr. Rutter did not withdraw ah
■ S.ort; would be' made to induce a
Lyman man to enter the contest*
A supporter of Mr. Rutter does not
believe Mr. Waterhouse can beat Rep
resentative Perkins, but in the interests
of harmony he would consent to the
withdrawal Of his candidate on con
dition that Mr. Waterhouse also with
draw, and that the two factions get to
gether and Support Frank Titcomb of
AleWive'
v
Mr. Waterhouse is in the fight to
stay.' Mr. Rutter’s position is 'problem
atical, but a décision must be soon,
given as the timo limit for fiibng nomi
nations is May 6. The withdrawal of
Rutter in favor ef Mr. Waterhouse will
causé dissatisfaction among his friends
and they openly state that they will
not feel under obligations to votò for
Mr. Watérhouse.
Meanwhile, -‘Mayor” Perkins' has his
Car to the ground and is watching
with decided interest this little tem
pest in the Republican camp which any]
moment may boil over' and precipitate
a factional quarrel which1, will send
himxback to the Legislature for another
term«
The primary Law is the placé to set
tle the party -dispfites as to nominees.
The old party 1 convention is dead and
burled* The candidate who. is not wiL
ling ¡to go before all members of his
party and accept their verdict as reg
istered at the primaries, forfeit his first
and every right^for a nomination or the
support of his. party. .
-Its would appear that'the lesson of
two years ago last fall, and this spring
have not Keen ful)y learned.
Let the Republican voters name the
phrty nominee. That is the Tetter and
spirit of the Primary law.

Pumps and Colonials ?

I

To Be Successfut You
Must ‘Advertise

TO THE PUBLIC
Save all youf money for the bargains at the'Rummage Sale to be held
Thursday, May 2, in.the Town Hall. , The hall will be open at 10 o’clock a.
m. A large number of saleswomen will be on hand to display goods, and
the entire proceeds of the sale will be turned over to the Kennebunk Feder
ation to help to forward the work of this organization. ..
, The committee have already received many useful and ornamental
articles and expect to receive many more.
Some of the articles for>sale are as follows
Pictures andxPicturb Frames
Writing-Desk
Croquet set
Invalid’s Reclinihg^Chair
Kerosene Stove.
Chandelier
Books and Magazines
Six Dining-room -Chairs
Crockdry and Tin-ware
Davis Sewing Machine
Four Iron Sink-p umps
Two Parlor Lamps " .•
One Iron Forbe-pump
Wire Flower Stand *
Dofeen Window Sash
Clothing
Dozen Window Blinds^
Boots and Shoes
Rubber of all description

Partieawho have articles to contribute and who Canhot get]them to the
hall, will please notify some member of the committee follo wing:
Mrs. C. H.jBrown
Miss Margaret Thompson
Mrs. W. E. Warren
Miss Annie Foster
Mrs. A. A. Richardson
Mrs. S. L. Cram
Mrs. W. T. Kilgore..
/
Mrs. P. Raino
Mrs. W. H. Cloudman
Mrs. Peter Nedeau ,
Mrs. Mabel Huft
Miss Mary Rice
Miss Alice Lockêj
Mrs. Israel Burke
Miss Carrie Remich
Mrs. L. W. Nash
Mrs. G. E. Cousens

Enterprise Ads Pay

JOHN F. DEAN
'■Bliiîirt

W. 240-Î

Teddy’s Hat
Plain Talk by
Stays in Ring
a Plain Farmer
No Refreshments and No Taft Followers Kick It
Considerable But Lack f
Collection Says Mr.
Votes on “The Call”
Emmons
A political address Will be given in
Mousam opera house, neitt Monday even
ing, by John Collins Emmons, candi
date for sheriff. The bills, which
announce the meeting read}
“Not an oration by any judge, law
yer, doctol-, minister, constable or T
station agent, but a plain, talk .by
,a p(ain farmer.
No refreshments served and no
offering taken. Balcony for the
ladies.” ,
This announcement of candidate
Emmons has created? much interest.
It will, no doubt, be a meeting worth
attending. Plan to attend. The night
is Monday, the hour 8, and the date
May 61
‘
,

Massachusetts first Presidential pri
mary, held yesterday, rebuked in a vic^,
tory for Roosevelt and knocked Jnt^a;
cocked hat all the calculation of the
“big ring.”
t
The Roosevelt delegates-at-large were
elected by a majority of about 5000,
and they also won in eight out of tho
fourteen districts.
United States Senator Murrùy rprane,
who headed the Taft delegation, re
ceived less votes in Bòston than the
lowest Roosevelt delegate although
Taft’s plurality,in the city was 630.
Clark defeated Wilson und it was a
highly: complimentary vote the Massa
chusetts Democrats gave the Speaker
of thè’National House.

A' GOOD SHARE
of a man’s time and
much of his money is
spent in his Clothes,
and strange as it seems,1
the better Clothes he
buys the less it costs
him to be' well pressed.

Quality
/
Durability, Style
gm

and all around su^eriority, for tfie price,'that makes our high
grade Clothing the most economical in the end.
1TWe handle the celebrated “Kuppenheimer’’ Clothes exclusively in
this city, Thesez.suits have the most perfect shoulders asyet
produced by any maker of clothes. It will interest you to see
them. .
.
1
'
'
,

Young Men’s Suits

x

<

$7.50 to $20.00
Hen’s Suits

$10. to $30.00
Special $1.50 Negligee Shirt $i.i5

Benoit=Dunn Co.
NASONIC BLOCK, BIDDEFORD, MAINE z
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Communication

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

See our many styles from $1.98 to $45^00

Alfred I. Ritchie, a Bible Student of
.wide reputation in the United States
and Canada, declares that every one
You will be surprised to see many beautiful patterns
goes to Hell. Mr. Ritchie has some in
terpretations bn the Bible that appear
and at such reasonable prices.
j
sensational and along a new line. In
an interview recently he gave out some
interesting information regarding vari
Subscription,
One Year, in Advance .'...$1.00 ous prominent i Bible subjects that re
Three Months, ............................ 25 quire more than ordinary consideration
COVER FOR THE SAP BUCKET
to obtain their full meaning.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
“I have a new cure for infidelity,”
We carry the most complete line of the very latest in window hangings from musAdvertising Rates made known on | declared Mr. Ritchie. “To prescribe Few Pieces of Sheet Stéel So Ar*
ranged to Keep Out Snow, Rain
in at 29c a pair to $7. i o.
°
application.
I the remedy we must find the cause,
Water, Bark and Bugs.
Correspondence is desired from any | which I believe is the inability of the
interested parties, relative to town
| people to understand how a God of all
An excellent and inexpensive plan
and county, matters.
A first-class printing plant in con | Love and Wisdom and^ Justice, and for making a .cover for the sap bucket
nection. All work done promptly having all Power, could permit pres is given by J. F. Ward of Massachu
and in up-to-date style.
ent conditions and conduct humau af setts in the New England Homestead
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5 fairs as proclaimed by the dominant and is as follows:
You can’t believe York County has such a big stock of RUGS, CARPETS, LIN
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks creeds of^ Christendom. Unbelievers
Buy sheet steel, 28-gauge, in bun
OLEUM etc. until you,see our 2 Big Stocks.
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usual choke at the idea of the great Creator dles of ten sheets each. It costs 33
rates.. Rates for display advertising are providing an eternity of f any kind of cents per sheet and makes 14 covers.
It is' worth your while to Idok our 2 stored over before buying-— We defy'any
low and will be furnished on applica torture for His own creatures, espec One sheet measures 28x96 inches. Cut j
dealer
to undersell us.
into
seven
pieces
28
inches
long,
then
tion.
ially if He - was gifted with the fore You have sheets 14x13 5-7 inches.
knowledge that most of the human Then cut a three-quarter-inch hole in
WEDNESDAY, HAY 1, 1912
family go there, and that He had all' the end near the middle, three-eighths
Wisdom to plan otherwise, and all of" an inch from the edge of the sheet,
Power to do as He 'pleasea. Truly
Wells Branch
the general religious teaching on this
line is a foe to reason and the mother
of doubt.
Mrs. Mary Chick, who has been
TWO BIG STORES—BIDDEFORD AND SAGO
The Bible Glorifies God
spending the winter with her grand
son at Somerville, Mass., returned last
“The Bible, taken as a whole,, pre
in his hands, when his horse started Classes. About four hundred invita
Saturday.
sents /no such idea of oUr blessed
drawing the wire through and badly tions were given out and it looked as if
Heavenly Father, but praises, glorifies
Miss Harriet Abbott of Portland» is and exalts His holy character. And so,
every one accepted. We cannot esti
lacerating them.
spending the May vacation with her when understood, it will be as natural
mate
the number present but it was in/
Elmer Mitchel] has left the employ
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Abbott.
for average human beings to emulate,
of William Bartlett and gone to work the hundreds. Beautiful music by the
Mandolin Club Orchestra was enjoyed
love and1 praise God as it has been in
in thè Counter shop.
Miss Harriet Goodwin of Somerville,
by the dancers as well as by the spec
all human history for them to worship
Mass., was the recent guest of her
Our new road commissioner at the tators. Mr. Richardson is to be con
as leaders and heroes those 'who have
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Goodwin.
village is improving the roads in the gratulated on his success as a teacher
shown greatness of character, either in
Saco Road andVicinity village and ¿alonghis portion of the and as manager, as eve^y thing passed
Mrs. H. T. Wells and Mrs. E. R. I Power or wisdom or benevolence,
highway and our North Kennebunk off finely.
Clark were Portland visitors last Wed- When -rightly shown, the character of
port. commissioner | is working on his
Ice cream was served, Dancing was
|our
God
will
compel,the
admiration!
Roy
Burgess
will
work
for;
Alvah
nesday.
Homemade Sap Bucket Cover,
late> hour. Many
I and loyalty of the masses infinitely
Smith, Wonder Brook farm, for the section. Roads have been very bad enjoyed until
this spring and the commissioners pretty girls in beautiful dresses mBile
___ bend
_ up 1% season.
Mra. Si D. Chick-' and J. L. Chick I more than the character of a Ceasar, or as shown in A. Then
have a problem to get them in repair a, picture long to bp remembered.
went to Farmington, N. H., Monday, to I a Napoleon, or an Edison, or a Bryan, Inches of the end you have punched.
M. and Mrs. Ivory Ross and daughter, for summer.
Among the dancers were little folks
To
hang
on
tree,
place
the
hook
on
their
cousin,
I
or
a
Roosevelt.
What
is
the
reason'
of
attend the funeral
Lillian, were guests of their parents,
Whdacquitted'themselves with credit.
| that the character of God Is so littie spout and drive the spout' through the Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock over . Sun
Mrs. Everett Perkins.
The reception given by C. E. Rich The reception was at .Farmers Qlub
I reverenced, that the Holy Name of hole in the cover; hang on ‘the buck day.
ardson was the event of the season. hall and equalled if not surpassed
James Nason of Somersworth, N. H., I Himself and of the Saviour are made et. Cover will turn on spout when
you tip the bucket in gathering. A
| the commonest “cuss” words? We an- piece of three-quarter-inch iron pipe, ^Ernest Walker cut his bands badly About 100 couples formed- for the grand previous events.
is the guest of relatives.
I swer tfyat it is because His character is B, filed on the outside to an edge, with barbed wire, Saturday. He was marqb. Many bright and pretty girlS
J. L. Chick tobk a business trip to I blasphemed by the erroneous “Hell” will be a good tool to cut out the hole. building wire fence, holding the wire and fine young men formed the two
Portland, Tuesday.
I teaching of deceived Christianity.
A pair of tinner’s snips and hammer
I
^“Well did Pastor Russell, of the are the other tools needed. Your la
/Rev. and Mrs. Charles Lemoinp were
I Brooklyn,: N. Y., Tabernacle say, ’If the bor and 2% cents for iron freight will
258 Hap Street
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.i L. H.
I Bible does teach that eternal torture is furnish you with covers and will save
BIDDEFORD
you several days’ labor cleaning out >
Nason, Sunday? I the fate of all except the saints, it snow, emptying out rain water, bugs,
Mrs. Mary Perkins and Miss Susie {should be preached, yea, thundered, bark, btc. This not to mention the
Farnsworth were the guests of Mrs. | weekly, daily, hourly! If it does pot sap you will save on rainy days, nor
so teach, the fact should be made the better quality of goods you will
L. O. Littlefield, Sunday.
known, and the foul stain dishonoring make. The cover will not blow off,
Miss Susie Farnsworth visited Mrs. God’s Holy Name removed!’ I under? break nor/hinder in gathering. Paint
'Charles Stanley at Kennebunk, a part stand a free copy of his phamphlet, them and they win last years. They
shecomeshome^ain!
“Food f6r Thinking Christians,” which can be made of iron roofing. There’s
of last week.
examines every mention of Hell in the ’ no better use for this kind of roofing.'
mW
Athousandvwrps
Now, my advice is to "get a move on
Bible,,can be had by addressing him.
you’’ and make these covers now.
Ija^pn, to myself, the
“Everybody goes to Hell. Why?
Cape Porpoise
tenderness
Because Hell is the grave, or death con BENCH PLAN OF SPRAYING
•J
$ad welcome: I
dition, to which goo^ and bad alike go
shall tremhle^yes;
Mr. Charles 8. Ctaik and family of to remain until the blessed time of res- Two Compressed Air Tanks Are
Strapped to Horse’s Back and Li
Somerville, Mass., are spending a week urection, judgment, and restoration to
And touchher, as when jirst in the
quid Discharged Through Pipe.
at their cottage here.
perfection of all the obedient. * The
•
' old days
A method of spraying vineyards
The Ladies’ Aid gave a social,at the Hebrew word sheol is. positively the
I
touched
her
girlish
hand, nor dared
Langsford house last Saturday evening only “hell” word in ithe Old Testament. much in vogue in France is here
w >
upraise
and a goodly, number were present. Its Hebrew definition is, the unseen shown, says the Popular Mechanics.
Mine eyes, such was my jaihf hearts
Ice cream was served, and one of the STATE, or THE PLACE OF THE DEAD. Two compressed air sprayer tanks
features of the proramme was a radiop- It occurs sixty-five times, and nowhere
sweet distress.
tican entertainment. Seventeen dollars is the word fire associated with it.
Then silence:And the perfume ofher
and fifty cents were taken.
No Wobk in Sheol
Mrs. William Npnap is at the Trull
The room will sway a little, and a haze
“Solomon said. There is no work, nor
Hospital in Biddeford for treatment.
device, nor knowledge in sheol,” and
Cloy eyesight—' soulsight,even—'
Charles Nunan is confined to the he adds, “whither thou goest.” Why?
Jdraspace:
Because all in Hell are dead. Refer
house by illness.
And tears—yes; and the ache here in
ring to the resurection, the Revelator
the throat,
Miss Claribel Huff has returned to says “Death and Hell (marginal refer
the Post Qffice after a two week’s ence reads “or the grave”) delivered up
loknoxv that I so ill deserve the place
the dead (not the living) which were in
absence.
Her arms makefor me; and the sobbing note
Outfit for Spraying Vineyards.
them.”
Mrs. Francis Dow of Newton, Mass.,
I stay with Kisses, ere the teariuiface
“Sheol is translated twenty-nine are strapped to the horse’s back and
arrived at her cottage at Nonantum
the liquid is discharged ‘through a
times
as
‘
,
‘
hell,
”
three
times
as
“
pit,
hen looking ¡for ROOFING
point on Monday.
and thirty-three times as “grave.” In pipe having six spray heads. The dis
charge
pipe
is
supported in position
buy
the best R4&T-BER-0ID
Miss Vira Cluff h^s returned from a the revised version, “sheol” is trans back of the horse by means of the two
lated aS “hell” only about twenty times pipes connecting it with the supply
visit among friends in Lynn, Mass.
None can excel! it. Four colors
out1 of the /sixty-five times, and its
Red, Brown, Green and ¡Slate
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen of’San Greek equivalent, “hades,” occurring tanks.
ford are at the Cap4 this week.
eleven times in the New Testament, is
Yellow
Transparent
Apples.,
ater Proof—Time Proof
Mrs. George Dobson of Portsmouth, not translated as “hell” at all, but is
We had to pick five or six times
N. H., hits been visiting her sister, Mrs. left untranslated,, because ‘ the Bible last year in order to get the fruit in
Fire Resisting
Fred Dobson. Miss Violet Dobson, who revisers knew it did pot mean eternal prime condition. We used the fivefor the past months has been imployed torment.
eights basket, but are going to try the
Also we handle Steel Roofing
at Portsmouth has returned home.
this year also. There is more
Only sixteen out of the sixty-Mx Bi box
money in the Williams early red, al
and ceiling from the best Fac
ble books use the word ‘‘hell,” in the though the yellow transparent is cer
English translation. St., Paul wrote tainly good. People demand a red ap
tory
in the country.}
FOR SALE—2 horse work wagon, 2 fourteen books of the New Testament, ple, and we try not to give the dealer
horse sleds, disk harrow, leveling or but never mentioned “hell fire.’’ John a red apple until the yellow is done,
Get our prices for the best goods
smoothing harrow, 1 side hill plow, 1 never mentioned it in his Gospel, nor in so do not ship both apples to the
Successor to Girard & Lavallee
land slide, 1: cultivator. All new last his three Epistles f nor did Peter in his same dealer. All early varieties must
year. For price and particulars, apply two Epistles, not Ruth, Ezra, Nehemiah, be handled with great care, says a
- lb. 18c
Smoked Shoulders,
; 12c The best building papers a
toOharlesE. Durrell, Kennebunkport, Esther. Jeremiah, Daniel, Hosea, Joel, writer In an exchange. We expressed Round Steak,
our
early
apples
because
we
had
not
Swift
’
s
Premium
’
Ham,
whole
Sirloip
Steak,
25c
Obadiah, Micali, Nahum, Zephaniah, enough for a car on account of un
near Durrell’s bridge.
Specialty
25c
17c
Haggai, Zechariah or Malachi. Strange even ripening. We find summer ap Rump
Swift’s Premium Bacon, by
12c
that all these holy Apostles and Proph ples more, profitable than winter va Beef Roast,
strip
22c
13c
ets did not harp upon the danger of rieties. I do not advise planting an Short Rib Roast, ™
Gbpd Bacon, lb
14c
10c
falling into that “lake of fire” which is orchard without some early varieties. Thick Rib Corned Beef
“
J. P. Squires Sausage,
17c
12c
supposed to be the doom of billions of We can sell early apples anywhere. Thick “ . “
West Kennebunk, Me.
“
“,
Country Sausage,
2 lbs 25c
12c
We shipped most of ours to New Brisket’
humanity!
Pork
Loins,
Sausage.
Fork,
but
Baltimore
is
all
right
on
14c
15c
“No wonder that men turn away in
Box 22 i
Pork Butts, ■
early fruit'
15c
disgust, full of fear and‘doubt! No
How You Want It
wonder that church pews are empty
Celery 15c, Asparagus 30c, Spinach 15c a peck, Dandelions ! 3°C>
Against Rabbits .and Mice.
and no one seems to care! No wonder Protect
These
animals
may
be
kept
from
radishes 4c’a bunch, new cabbagd 5c 11).,sweet potatoes alb. Sc.
When You Want It
that hundreds of thousands are infidels, Injuring the trunks of» trees by box
strawberries 35c, cranberries qt. 10c, lettuce, large.
or are fast becoming such! The sure ing, or by placing a piece of galvan
3 packages for.25
cure/ the only cure, is to get a knowl ized wire i screen around the tree Quaker Corn Flakes,
^TT For anything in the
9c
edge of'God’s true character, for.to trunk and covering It to the height of needed Raisins, a package, 1 lb.
I 19c
line of printing come
20 inches. This will also pre Toasted Butter Crackers a. package
kfiow Him is to Ipve Him. With pres- about
i
,
19c
Crisco, a can,
JU to us and we’ll guar
ent-day Bibles, Bible Helps, Concord vent sunscald; and it costs much less 18 Pounds Sugar,
$1.00
antee you satisfactory work
than
to
replace
the
trees
a$er
the
ances, Bible Dictionaries, and Studies
have injured them. The snow
at prices that are right
in the Scriptures, no one need be in rabbits
1
Biddeford
should be well tramped about young Cor. Main and Elm Streets
the dark.”
, apple trees to prevent mice from in
Opposite St. John’s Building
Mrs. H. C. * juring the bark under the snow-crust. Telephone 173W
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CRBDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

Horticulture

LACE CURTAIN STORE
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This is the Carpet store of York County

H. P. Atkinson & Sons

N. W. Kendall

■\01ENSHLGMESflfME
JamesWiitcombRiley

All the Up-to-Date
things
DRAPERIES,
SCRIM CURTAINS
PIECE GOODS
BRASS GOODS,
WINDOW
SHADES,, /

Picture Frames to
Order
BOOKS,
STATIONERY

KEEP DRY

William ¡¡Girard

West Kennebunk' Coal Co,
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HOW JESUS f REACHED
TO SPIRITS IN PRISON
Who They Are and the Cause
of Their Imprisonment.
Pastor Russell Explodes the Theory
That Jesus Preached to Dead Hu
mans In Prison—Fate of the Dead of
the Titanic Disaster Pointed Out
„From Scriptures.
/
A

Atlanta, Ga.,
April 28.—While we
weepfwith the sur' vivors of the “Ti
tanic” disaster, let
us thank God that a
better understand
ing of the Bible
enables us to sor
row not hopeless
ly. Not long ago,
. misguided by our
I creeds of the Dark
i Ages, w e would
have ¿sked, Were
any of the 1500 . who perished saints?
And assured that very fe^ of them
would have? ^claimed to be saints, we
wouíd have Concluded that all the re
mainder plunged down to a Catholic
Purgatory of terror, or worse, to a
Protestant hell of eternal; torture, i
4 Even the tales of thëir great gal
lantry and heroism would apt ¡have
altered the decision .which would have
hung on the .question. Did they con
fess Jesus In word and deed1? we
would have asked. Were they church
members? This is the same argufnent
used respecting the 90,000 heathen
who die every day in the year, “going
down into Christless graves,” the “Lon
don Missionary Sociéty” truly says,
but means and is understood to mean
into Christless-eternal torture!
Now, how different! Now we seë
that a fáithful, elect Church is "being
selected during this Age; that in the
nèxt Age theÿ with Jesus may assist,
bless, uplift all the non-elect to ah
earthly salvation to human perfectibn,
in the jnew Paradise^Earth2—which
Messiah’s Kingdom will usher, in.
Thus, only the’ wilfully wicked . will
ever be annihilated. /
But our old errors die hard; because
we have twisted the Bible, to fit uiem.
For instance, let us 'consider St. Pet
er’s words:—“Christ also hath once
suffered'for sins, the Just for the un
just, that He might .bring us to God,
being put to ’ death in tlje flesh, but
quickened in 'the spirit, tiy which (two,
experiences—dedth and resurrection}
He preached Unto the spirits in prison’*
(I Peter Hi, 18, 19).
This text has been made the basis
for some very peculiar presentations.
The difficulty in every case seems to
be the failure to remember that tne
Bible always and everywhere teaches
that the dead are really dead, that
they will know nothing until the-resur
rection. Therefore, »it would' be im
possible to preach to the dead humans.
Spirits Once Disobedient.

St. Peter tells us the time of the dis
obedience of these spirits—“in the days
of Noah, while the ark was preparing.”
Turning, to Genesis vi, 1-5, we find
there the cause of the disobedience of
these angels who for a time had been
permitted to see what they could do
for the uplift of humanity, or, rather,
perinitted to .demonstrate that the
downward tendency of sin is incur
able except in the manner wliich God
has already arranged for through Mes
siah and His reign of 1,000 years.
The particular sin of those angels
was that when, they were, granted
the privilege of materializing—of tak
ing human bodies^for the sake of help
ing and instructing mankind—they mis
used this power and took to themselves
wives.
The offspring of this improper unión
were “giants,’* both physically and
mentally superior to the fallen human
family—“men of renown,” The race
thus in several centuries became >so
corrupt that apparently only Noah and
his family were left uncontammated.
It was then and there that God im
prisoned these spirits (“angels, who
kept not their first estate”), and are
therefore called fallen angels, devils,
demons. They were not iiffiprisoned in
some far-off world called hell, nor are
they engaged there in stoking tirés.
The- record is that God cast them
down, that they might not longer asso
ciate with the holy angels, but must be
reserved in tarta/rus—out earth’s atmos
phere.—Jude 6; II Peter ii, 4, 5.
/ When imprisohed or cut off from the
privilege of materialization, many of
the fallen spirits continued their active
opposition to God, like Satan, and are
spoken of as his angels.

Sixty or more attended the ‘‘Leap
Year” dancing party in town hall, last
night/ The' decorations were white
lillle$, eyergreen, and Japanese lan
terns. Smith’s orchestra of Sanford,
seven ’pieces, furnished music. The
party was under the direction of Mrs.
Charles Goodnow, Mrs. Ralph Andrews,
Mrs. J. Starr Barker, Mrs. Elliot Rogers,
Mrs. R. J. Grant and Mrs. Norris P.
Eveleth.
Those"present were;
Mr and Mrs Charles W Goodnow
Mr and Mrs Ralph Andrews
Dr and Mrs J Starr Barker
Mr and Mrs Elliot Rogers
Mr and Mrs R J Grant
Mr and Mrs E A Bodge
Mr and Mrs J D Bragdon
Mr and Mrs L J Carlton,
Mr and Mrs Clarence Christie
Mr and. Mrs George E Cousens
Mr and Mrs William M Dresser
Mr and Mrs Frank Lowell
Mr knd Mrs L H McCray
Dr and Mrs A C Merriman
Dr and Mrs Herbert H Purin ton
Miss Alice Libbey of Portland
Miss Mary Bourne
Mr Mark Dickey
Miss Nellie Parsons
Miss Annie Lord of Portland
Miss A Louise.Stone
Miss Eva Straw ■“
Mrs Straw |
Mr1 and Mrs N M West
Dr. D M Small ,
Miss Alice Varney
,Mr and Mrs B J Whitcomb
Miss Elizabeth Merrill, Kennebunkport
Mrs Roy Langenberg of St Louis, Mo.
Miss'Alta Burgess
Mr Raymond Grant
Mr and Mrs W D Hay
Mr W O Littlefield
Miss A)ice Locke
Mr A W Meserve
Mr and Mrs A Goodtfin, Kennebunkport
Miss Sally Goodwip of Kennebunkport
Miss Francis Webb { '
Mr and Mrs Harland Webber
Mr and Mrs George V Larrabee «
Miss Marion Webber
Mr and Mrslra Wells
Miss Mary Wilson

Local Notes
Today is May Day.

Homer T. Waterhouse was a Boston
visitor, Tuesday,
Mrs. H,; G. Newton of the Landing
was in Biddeford Monday.

J. O. Elwell, th© popular florist, has
purchased a Ford touring car.
The trailing arbutus seems to be
more plentiful and beautiful this year
than usual.

K. H, S. ,ball club won its first game
of the season, Saturday, by defeating
Old Orchard.
York County Pomona Grange will
meet with Hollis , Grange tomorrow,
Thursday,\ May 2.,

Cottort Underwear
This Sale of Women’s Muslin Underwear is one of the events of the Season,
cbming, as it does, at a time of the year when you are thinking of replenishing your
warm weather lingerie. All underwear on sale here is made of good evenly woven
material, cut generous and full, perfect hitting, handsomely trimmed and manufactured in >
clean, well ventilated factories, , A brief description of some of our best selling lumbers.

C. B. Appleton, of Brookline, Mass.
Was in town last week to view the
Ksngsbury house which was recently
damaged by wdtet., '
William A. Lumb of the W. E. Youland company and Miss Alma Valllere,
both'of Biddeford, were married last
Saturday evening at the Roman Cath
olic cathedral in Portland.

Wawa Tribe, I. O. R. M. entertained
Great Sachem Hobbs of South Berwick,
Monday. Following the formalities,
supper was served by Caterer Young,
to about 50. A, musical programme
and speeches enlivened the occasion.

The Fleetwood, on Dane St.,]that has
been such a>popular resort for summer
people in past years, is to be opened
this summer, under the management
of Miss Nellie Dickey of Andover.
Afternoon teas and automobile .parties'
will be made a specialty. The opening
will be about J une 20thf

Drawers of good quality cotton,

Corset Covers Of fine, soft cot
ton, trimmings of lace and IQ a
embroidery. All sizes at lull

trimmed with several rows °f IQ a
tucks,hemstitched,all sizes |uu

Corset Covers Of cambric, trim, med with lace of snow ball de
sign with insertion to match.
Others with embroidery, edge
ribbon drawn, sizes 34 to OR a
44, at
¿Ub

QR
ZJb

/ trimmejd with 4 tows of fine
hemstitched ^ucks with either
lace or hamburg edge

0

z,alsb drawer and cover of cot

of eyelet embroidery, also
torchon lace, ribbon draWn, Q Q p
low neck, short sleeves, at Q Q V

with embroidered edge, also
styles tfimmed with pin tucks
hemstitched dust ruffle, at

$ 1.00 P. N. Corsets

Corset Covets of fine nainsook,
embroidered yoke with trim
mings of lace, embroidery E Aa
and beading, at
u U II

Chemise made of good quality <
cotton trimmed with hem
stitched Ruffle and ribbon E ftp
beading, at
u Uu

Chemise of fine cotton also nain
sook trimmings of wide hamburg, lace and ribbon EA*
beading at
vUu

at 7Jc

79c and 98c

80 in this lot.

Made of Batiste
with, Cork Protected Steels,
four Hpse Supporters, medium .
low bust, Sizes 18 to 30. "THr*
Fbnthis Sale,
I

GOWIIS made of, firm cotton trim' mings of lace with insertion to

match. High neck, also
low styles, at

Petticoats made of fine, soft
evenly woven cotton, 17 inch
all-over embroidery flounce.
Several designs to select ft I 1(1
, from
wl’li

Petticoats of fine cambric, trim

(JQp
0

ming of fine lace and 3 rows
of insertion, dust ruffle

$149

Special Display and Sale of

New Spring Wearing Apparel
For BOYS and GIRLS
A Collection Without an Equal in York County
and at Very Moderate Prices.
Boys’Clothing at Department Store Prices—Plus Legal
Stamps—Equivalent to 2 1-2^ per cent.

SUITS—ages 3 to 18 years, in Norfolk,' blouse, ^Russian' and

double breasted style? of all wool serge? and diagonals—
shown in the new spring shades—Prices range from
$2.50 to $6.98

TOP GOATS for the little fellows, 3 to 9 years -of a^ei in blue,

gray, cardinal and fancy mixtures,

a

‘

¡Prices
$3.50 upward? to $5.00

•

BOYS’ HATS and CAPS, various styles of felt, -straw and'
mixtures. Prices,
'
\
25c to $1.00
BOYS’ PANTS in bloomer and knickerbocker styles, gray,

black, fiavy, brown and fancy mixtures. Prices.

WHY NOT, BOYS?

POWER BOAT FOR SALE-,21 ft..
5 H. P., Fairbanks'Engine and Magneto
Price Reasonable.—Wm. H. Bowen.
Brown St., Kennebunk.

GOWIIS of fine cambric, trimmings

PettlCOatS of cotton,deep flounce

q

BOYS’ BLOUSES—“K. E” and “Mothers’Friend” brands,
attached and detached'collars,
25c io ,75c

CALL at King’s for New Single Horse
Wagons, painted and ready for use.
General black-smithing and horse
shoeing promptly done.
EUGENE KING. Grove St., Kennebu nk

\yoke trimmed with hemstitched
tucks, also other stales with •

at p8c, $1.25, ISO. 1.75,1.98

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

WATER-GLASS For preserving Eggs.
50c per . gallon.
Benj. Watson.
Kennebunk Beach;

GOWnS of good quality cotton,

Combinations—Skirt ¿nd cover,
ton, Ipng cloth and nainsook,
embroidery and lace trimmings,

Corset Covers Of cambric With

JQ

trimmed with lace and hami burg insertion of various "7 E /*
styles, at
'
| QV

lace edge and insertion IQ/*
to match
Tu'*'

trimmed with hemstitched rtif-,
fle, ribbon beading of varia
pus styles
trimmings of deep lace with
insertion to match, also others
with fine embrbidery edge

GOWIIS made of cambric, yoke

Drawers made of fine cambric

Corset Covers of fine cotton,

The pupils of Miss Evie Littlefield,
will give a piano recital in the Mousam
Opera House, Friday evening, May 7th.

HowJesus Preached In Death.

, Here arises anpther question: If
Jésus really died, as the Scriptures de
clare; if“He poured out His soul unto
death'” and “made His soul an offering for
sin,” and His sóul was not raised from
the dead until' the third day after His
crùcifixion, how could He in the mean
time preach to spirits in prison, or to
anybody else? We reply that He could
preach in the same way that the1 Apos
tle refers to, saying, “Abel, being dead,
yet Speakéth” (Hebrews xi, 4).
But when they perceived His resur-'
rection on' the third day to glory-, hon
or and immortality (“far above angels,
principalities and powers”), His ser
mon to them was complete, namely,
that “the wages of sin is death,” but
“thp .gift of God is; eternal life”
/(Romans vi, 23). And /as they realized
thus the , Power of God and the Love
of God for His human creatures, the
Apostle’S words imply that this con
stituted to-tjiem a message of hone. r

Our Great May Sale of

The S. D. club will attend the Pic
tures at City Opeta House, Biddeford
Friday evening of this week.

Mrs. R. V. Ford of Ashland, Mass.,
who formerly lived here, spent the
week end with her sister . Mrs. C. E.
Wells.
'

WE GIVE LEGAL STAMPS ¡SSü

RM»

“teip Year” Party

Free! Absolutely Free! A Wright & Ditspn’s Baseball
Glove, with Every Suit and Top-Coat Sold during
the Month of May. In addition Legal Stamps on
All Purchases—Equivalent to 2 1-2 per cent.

GIRLS’ COLORED DRESSES of Percale, Ginghatn, Cham*

bray, Linen and Repp, trimmings of buttons, embroidery
and self materials of contrasting shades, about 50 styles in
sizes 4 to 14.
Prices, 50c upwards to $2.98
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES of lawn, batiste, all-over .<
embroidery, plain and dotted muslin handsomely trimmed j
with lace and embroidery.. Prices range from 50c to $5.00
CHILDREN’S COATS, fashioned of serge and broadcloth, in
' colors tan, navy, alsd black and white checks,, trimmed with
. buttons and materials of contrasting color., Size$ 3 to 14/
Prices, $1.25 to $5.98
CHILDREN’S'SWEATERS of worsted, in colors garnet,
gray, brown, also white. Prices
'1 50c to $2.25
CHILDREN’S SKIRTS of cotton, also cambric flounce}
trimmed with tucks and embroidery,
25c td>50c
CHILDREN’S GOWNS of cotton, also cambric, various styles
with trimmings of hamburg, ribbon drawn.
39c and 50c
CHILDREN’S DRAWERS, of cotton, hemstitthed hem, .
hamburg trimmed. Prices, /
15c to 25c
CHILDREN’S JERSEY, E. z/Cotded, also/ Ferris Waists,
12 1-2 to 75c
CHILDREN’S HATS in newest straws and/shape?. Prices
98c to $2.98

W. E. Youland Company
Butterick Patterns and The Delineator On Sale.

REDEEM YOUR STAMP BOOKS HERE

W

Reception to Pastor
A reception wall tendered to Rev. S.
E. Leech and'his wife, in the Methodist
Episcopal church, last Thursday even
ing. Rugs, tables, chairs and draperies
with plants and flowers, changed the
vestry into an attractive parlor, and
Wells
there was a large number in attendance.
I
____‘¿i__
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Kilgore assisted the
I. H. Storer is having some work done new pastor and his wife in receiving
oil the interior of his residence.
the guests. Gordon Carter, Henry Por
H, H. Abbott has built a] piazza on ter and Miss Clara Meserve acted as
his house which is a great improve ushers. Following the reception, Mr.
Kilgore cordially welcomed the pastor
ment.
in behalf of the church and Sunday
May 17th occurs the dedication of the School, and Elmer Roberts was the rep
new town hall in this village. A good resentative for the Epworth League.
entertainment is promised, to be fol Mr. O. E. Curtis read letters from Rev.
lowed by a danpe,
Thomas Baker, pastor of the Methodist
/The wet spring is proving very favor^ church at Kennebunkport, and from
able to the grass and it has-been sev Rev. Mr. Cann, pastor of the Baptist
eral years since it looked as well locally church
The Remarks were responded-j to by
as at present.
Rev. Mr. Leech. A most pleasant and pro.
Travel on the county roads is reported fitable evening was spent by pastor and
as very good with the exception that in people, < and others who had come in
shaded localities1 some frost still re with good will and encourageme nt
mains in the ground.
During the evening ice cream and cake
James O. Clark is able to be out again were served by the following young
ladies: Mrs. Howard Wakefield, Mrs.
after a long sickpess.
Henry Porter, Mrs, Mabel Huff, Misses
George Hubbard has arrived home,
after spending the winter wfah his bro Eleanor Fairfield, Edith Young, Ger
trude -Young, Flossie Porter and Ber
ther, Dr. Rufas Hubbard,‘„in New York
tha Ayres. Rev. Mr. Leech received
The Woman’s Relief Corps are to. his appointment from Bishop Hughes
have a /sopial in Sipple hall, this (Wed at the conference held at Lewiston,
nesday) ' evening. Coffee
and cake'1 will
coming here .from Bridgton, where he
/
'
be served at a small price.
had served acceptably for several years.
Papers, magazines, old rubbers and Formerly he was pastor of the Metho
any kind of salable articles are being dist ^church at Kennebunkport, The
collected by the yopng ladies of , the reception was given under the auspices
second church, the proceeds from which of the Ladies Aid, of which Mrs.
will go toward reparing the parsonage. Charles Webber is president.
Let evpry body respond gen erously;.

West Kennebunk

Don”

Many will be pained to learn that
Miss Hattie Stevens of Biddeford “Don”- the shepherd dog owned by
spent Sunday with Mrs. Benj. Stevens. Mrs. Myrtle Cousens, died last Monday
Mrs. E. L. Caine spent the week end afternoon. Although his nature did
not permit of many friendships, he was
in Boston.
agreat favorite with residents in the
The M. E. church held its annual fair
vicinity of the town hall. He was loyal
Thursday night. The tables were pret
and affectionate to those upon whom he
tily decorated, but the attendance was
bestowed his good will, and one of his
very .small.
regular morning acts was to sit upon
Miss Ethel Adjutant of Biddeford has the steps at the entrance to his home
been spending a few days with Mrs. and by a short sharp bark and a wag of
Benj. Stevens. \
his tail, greet business men and women
Mr. Enoch Cousens is very sick at his on their way to work.
• Don was a full brother of “Deacon,”
home.
owned by Treasurer Joseph Dane and
Miss Mary and Loda Burnham were was the father of “Rover,” owned by
^iddeford visitors, Tuesday.
Charles Cousens of Lincoln stredt. He
Miss Alice Meserve of Portland, is the was 13 years old last February. Seven
years ago “Don’s” right shoulder was
guest of her sister, Mrs. Gray.
broken by being struck by an electric
car from which he never fully re
covered.
Ogunquit

Frpnk Littlefield has been entertain
ing his son, Charles, of Natick, R, I,

Ernest Hooper has a fine -new fire
proof safe placed in his store.
Fraifk Cousens, who has been stop
ping with his brother, Wilbur F
Cousens of this village, has returned
to his home at Kennebunkport.
Dr. and Mrs. M. M., Tibbetts werp
happily surprised last week when a
large number of friends called at their
home to offer congratulations. A
z solid silver salver was presented to Mrs.
Tibbetts, she responding with appro
priate remarks. Icp cream and cake
were served and every one had a fine
^lime with the genial doctor and his
bride. /

The wholesale price of beef advanced
in New York’ Monday, a cent a. pound,
to a higher record than any year since
1881. A carcas of native corn-fed bee
was quoted at Wallabout market in
Brooklyn at a top figure of 13 cents.
The wholesalers’ explanation is the
scarcity of cattle, the cost of feed, es
pecially corn, and the fact that it is between-season period. It is also asserted
that 10 [per cent of the stock in the
West was killed by the incessant cold
of the past winter. The wholesalers
anticipate a still further advance and
retailers, declare themselves much
alarmed over the situation.

We Want Reliable Agents

The outlook now is for a summer
newspaper in this village. Mrs. Marie
Local and traveling men, all or part of
Metcalf is getting up an edition w^iictt
promises to be of interest to all and a your time. You can earn excellent
payl
Money weekly.
Outfit ^ree.
benefit to the town.
G. L. Moultoi# wno has been man- Write now for terms.

ager of the Oceifa House'*' for several
years, will be located at Spayhawk
Hall this summer, in the same capaci
ty. Mr. Moulton has been very suc
cessful as a manager, and .the Spar
hawk is to be congratulated on secur
ing his services.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Meth
odist church meets this week with Mrs.
Lilia Perkins. <

Mrs. William Goodwin entertained
the Misses Catherine Twambly and
Edith and Esther Baker at Walker’s
Point on Friday and Saturday.4
*

Rev. and Mrs. Bamburg of Saco were
the guests' of Rev. ,and Mrs. Thomas
Caine on Monday.
Next Sunday afternoon Rev. Thomas
P. Baker will preach in the Methodist
church on “The Resurrection Life of
Jesus on Earth and Its Value.”

The provisions of the Primary

I

son who is not a legally qualified

voter as required by Sect. 12 of

Mrs, Emma Day has returned from a

this law can vote at a primary winter’s stay in New Hampshire.
election; and m towns of 2000

or more inhabitants he

must

Jliddeford High and Kennebunk High
cross bats today on the new field.
Mr. and’ Mrs. Bugbee havef opened

Lot English Silk Ginghams. These goods were im
ported for us &nd cannot be duplicated in town.
They are quite the swellest thing of the season
for the money. 1 2£C a yard

Colorfast Fabrics.
These goods are very popular
and give excellent satisfaction, i

leave a party enrollment, as re their summer home at the Landing.
quired by the laws governing his Begining Sunday of this week, ser
vices at the Baptist church will begin
right to participate in the cau at 7.80. x

cuses of his party in such towns.
Notice is hereby given that such
enrollment will be made on the
proper books by the Town Clerk
where blanks and necessary infor
mation can be obtained of A. W.
Meserve, Town Clerk.
By order of the Selectmen,
CHAS. C. PERKINS,
Chairman
^TATE OF MAINE.
County
bk, ss.
,
To William S. Temple, formerly of
Kennebunk in the Cpunty of York and
State of Maine, now of Chelsea in the
County of Suffolk and State of Massa
chusetts:
Whereas, William S. Temple of Ken
nebunk in the County of York and
State of Maine, on t^ie eleventh day of
April, A. D. 1911, mortgaged to Elvington P. Spinney/of Noith Berwick in the
Countjuof York <and State of Maine, one
new Singer Sewing Machine and ten
Smyrna rugs to secure the payment of
thirty, nine and 89-100 dollars, which
mortgage is recorded in the Town Rec
ords’ of the Town of said Kennebunk, in
Book 9, page 49,
And Whereaktbe conditions of said
mortgage have been .broken; now,
therefore, notice is hereby given of my
intention to foreclose said mortgage far
breach of its conditions.
Dated at North Berwick, Maine, April
4, A. D. 1912.
ELVINGTON P. SPINNEY.

DI NAN

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford.

Home-made
Ice Cream
(The Dependable Kind)
Bowdoin’s home-made ice cream
is unrivalled. Its immense pop
ularity last summer continued
through the winter and now
when people desire standard ice
cream they think of Bowdoin.
Bricks for public and private
parties. Remember that unused
bricks may be returned.

at

Card of Thanks

Lillian Hardigan died at her home
at Old Falls, Sunday night, aged 19
years.
The annual May Day sale and supper
of the Woman’s Relief Corps, takes
place in Q. A. R. hall tonight, \

The street department began its
spring work Monday. The catch basin8
are being cleaned as well as the gutters.

Miss Mollie Kadon of Boston was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Rosenstein and Mr. Carl Remer, Sun
day.

Miss Mary Nason formerly of this vil
lage and Miss Mai ion Loring left Bos
ton last Friday for Liverpool. They
will spend some time abroad.

12 l-2c,

Ginghams,
Muslin and Batiste,

17C, 19c 25c and 29c a' Yard
7c, 8c, loc, and i2 l-2c a Yard
j\
12 12C â Yard

Lawns and White Goods

Galateas,
17c
Linens for Suits and Coats,'
Wash Trimmings to matchalkcolors.
Cotton Tassels and Ornaments, very pretty and
stylish.
Nottingham Lace Curtains,

Double Curtains at

2 1-2 yards
long,
39c, 49c and 75c each
98c and $1.49

Mr. -and Mrs. Hoyt have removed
their household goods from the Pitts
house on the Sea road to the Israel
'Ferrin house at the Landfag.

This Is a Legal Stamp Store

It is repotted that Sumner Coleman
of Kennebunkport, has just sold 60
acres of -woodland to Frank Clark of
llbver, and the price was $21,500.

THE BARGAIN STORE

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lynch, who
have been residents at the Landing
for ten or more years, have moved to*
Milford, Mass., the native town of Mr.
Lynch.
Last Thursday evening men'of the
the Baptist church provided the supper
and planned the entertainment for the
closing social of the season. The at
tendance was.larger than usual.
The thirty-third anniversary of the
institution df Myrtle Lodge No. 19, K.
of P. will be fittingly observed at their
Castle hall, next Saturday evening. An
entertainment and refreshments will be
provided.
A special meeting of Ivy Temple P. S.
was held last Monday evening, when
nine candidates ’'were initiated. There
was a large attendance, several from
Kennebunkport and Wells being pres
ent. Refreshments were provided by
the brothers.

The men of the Unitarian society cer
tainly did themselves proud, when they
provided the supper and entertainment
for the closing social of the season.
The waiters wore white uniforms, and
the menu was one of the best served for
the season.

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

The Seigel Store
Tel. 270

Plain St., Kennebunk,

Let Us Convince You
How easy it is to get Cleansing and Dyeing done Satisfactorily at the

Biddeford Cleansing Co., Biddeford
1 28 Main Street

Qty. Opera House, Biddeford, Me.z
J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Special Program Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Admission Five Cents

Free Alterations

31 Market St., Portsmouth,

Great Mark-Down Sale
On New Spring and, Summer Suits, Coats,
Dresses, Skirts and Waists for Eadies,
Misses and Children All This Week

Large Assortment To Select From

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street.
The Store of Quality for the People

Mr. Albert Walker of Alewive, who
was operated on some two weeks ago
is getting along nicely. Mrs. Walker,
who had been wjth . her husband, re
turned to her home in. Alewive Monday,
Have your cleaning done by electric
spending a short time with friends in vacuum cleaner. No carpets to take up,
Kennebunk. *
’
x
does the work better, quicker and
cheaper.
Call us up and get our prices.
Last Friday morning an alarm was
rung In from Box 25 which proved to be Big reduction in Tungsten lamps, now
a slight fire in the barn of William Per fifty cents. Telephone 106-2 Norton
kins, who lives on the corner of Swan & Harden.

payCar Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

Fruit Bread
Wholesome and Appetizing

JFresh Every Day

and York street. The fire was extin
guished before the company arrived.
Damage about $25.00 ,
t Mrs. Susie P. Wells, and Mrs. Laura
Raino attended the annual district ses
sion of Rebekah lodge held at Old
Orchard last Friday evening. Mrs.
Wells, Noble Grand of the local lodge,
read the report which showed Olive
lodge is in good working condition.

“The Home of Good Food”

SALE BILLS

Daivill’s
' BAKERY, KENNEBUNK

Wh;n in Biddeford

The Kennebunk Driving-club is mak And in need of Hats and Caps just call
ing arrangements for races to be pulled
at
off at the Trotting park, some time
during the month. There will be three
classes, and instead of money purses
it is planned to offer a silver cup for
the first and second horse in each race.

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D
HOMOEOPATH
Office Houi>—8 to 9 a. m.,
1 to 3 and 7 to S p. m.
z /Telephone—56-4

J. H. GOODWIN

Frank McKenne'y went to North Yar
mouth, Monday.
,
Among those who attended the spec
ial meeting of the Pythian Sisters held
at Kennebunk, last Monday evening,
were Mr. and and Mrs. Geoige N. Stev
ens, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Toothaker, and
Mrs. Nellie Goodwin.

Tub Goods

LOCAL

Election Law provide that no per

HOMER N. CHASE & CO.
Auburn, maine

Mrs. Nellie F. Day wishes to express
her greatest thanks to those that
Kennebunkport
worked so faithfully to save her home
from fire on April 12, 1912.
Mayflowers have been quite conspic
West Kennebunk, Me.
uous during the past week.*
Begining with May 1st the evening
services in the churches will commence
at 7.30 o’clock.

Voters Attention!

A supper of unusual excellence and
a splendid entertainment, was given by
the men connected with the Congrega
tional church at the last social dt the
season which occurred last Thursday
evening. The Irage number of people
who attended were loud in their praise
of the evening’s entertainment.
■. . /

A number from this village attended
the prize declamation by the senior
students of Thornton Academy, held
last Friday evening in city hallj Saco.
Aretas O. Barker had for his subject
“The Storming of Mission Ridge,” by
Taylor, and while he was not success
ful in securing one of the prizes, his
friends say he made a most creditable
showing in every way.
Airs. Fred Waterhouse, of the Land
ing, entertained the S. D. club at a
dinner party, Friday night. Those
present were? ,Mrs. Eli Waterhouse,
Miss Marion Stevens, Mrs. Nellie Worm
wood, Mrs. Rena Knight, Mrs. Bessie
Shepard, JUrs. Ethel Boston, Mrs. Vio
let 15ay, Mrs. Adeline Stevens, Mrs.
Fannie Jackson. The decorations were
white and green. The favors were glass
baskets filed with boquets of; trailing
arbutus.

209 Main Street
as he has just received the- stock of
Frank Foss in Saco and will sell you a
hat o» cap 50 per cent less than any man
in this city. Men’s hats retail in this
city from $1.50 to $3.50* Our price 75c
to $1.00. Caps other dealers want 50o
to $1.50 for—our price 10c to 50c. Re
member the place—J. H. G;oodwin, 20g
Main street, Kennebunk.

J. J. Card
Meats. Provisions,
Canned Gbods
Fruit and
Confectioney

Main Street

THE
STANDARD

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
HARTFORD, CONN
SIDNEY T. FULLER,

Agent

LICENSED Embalmer and Under
taker, L. A. Wentworth, Post Road,/
.Wells, Maine. Opposite Wilson Garage".
Telephone 22 12. All business will
receive our careful attention.
16,6, cow

S

61 Main St. Kennebunk

Kennebunk
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